Division of Oil and Gas

Cook Inlet Areawide 2014W

Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale Regional Tract Map

May 7th, 2014

Apparent High Bidders

- Apache Alaska Corporation
- Cook Inlet Energy, LLC
- Hilcorp Alaska, LLC
- Nordaq Energy, Inc
- Pacific West Energy, Inc
- WJ. Kennedy
- Woodstone Resources, LLC

*Apparent High Bidders are determined to verify lease title, land availability for leasing, and acreage within a lease prior to bidding. The region's land is subject to various restrictions and regulations. This information is current at the date above and is subject to change. For detailed lease conditions, contact the Alaska Division of Natural Resources.

Provisional copies of the lease sale tract maps can be ordered for $5. To order contact 907-465-0820 or resource@dnr.alaska.gov.

For more information refer to the 2009 Cook Inlet Areawide Oil and Gas Lease Sale Final Finding of the Director and its supplements at http://dog.dnr.alaska.gov.

Note: Some areas displayed on this map are depicted at scale or boundary extent. Base map data, including hydrology, soils, and other features, is sourced from various agencies. The drives oil and gas leases are subject to various restrictions and regulations. The final sale data are in WGS 1984 Alaska Albers Equal Area Conic projection.